Accreditation Tip Sheet: Continuing Professional Development
The following table is an illustration of how to accumulate 30 CPD points.

An example of 30 hours of CPD
Activity

Allocation

Practitioner Citizen’s Activities

1.

Attending Society of Australian
Sexologists Ltd. Committee
meetings (not clinical education
sessions)

For every hour of meeting = 0.5 points to a maximum of
six (6) points

Attends 4 x 1.5 hr meetings in the
cycle

3 pts

2.

Reading journal articles

For every journal article (record reading, for example
reflexive journal entry) = 0.25 points to a maximum of
six (6) points

Read two journal articles per
months for 12 months of cycle

6 pts

3.

Attending Society of Australian
Sexologists Ltd. clinical education
sessions

One (1) hour = one (1) point to a maximum of ten (10)
points (certificate of attendance or receipt and
description)

Attend 2 x 2 hr clinical education
sessions

4 pts

4.

Attending Professional
Development Activities (organised)

One (1) hour = one (1) point to a maximum of ten (10)
points

Attended 4 mental health
professional Network meetings (2
hrs each)

8 pts

Participated in 1 x 3 day
workshop (7 hrs/day)
Participated in 2 x 1.5 hr webinar

Practitioner
Citizen’s Points

21 pts
3 pts

5.

Attending the Society of Australian
Sexologists Ltd. Conference

Five (5) points per day to a maximum of ten (10) points
(certificate of attendance or receipt and description)

No conference held in cycle

6.

Attending:

Five (5) points per day to a maximum of ten (10) points
(certificate of attendance or receipt and description)

Attended 3 day conference on
adult education





the Asia Oceania Federation of
Sexology (AOFS); or
the World Association for
Sexual Health (WAS)
Conference; or
other professional conferences
with a clear link to sexology
and/or therapeutic
intervention.

0 pts
10 pts
(max points)

7.

Undertaking postgraduate
coursework studies with a clear link
to sexology and/or therapeutic
intervention.

Two (2) points per semester unit/subject to a total of
sixteen (16) points (8 subjects/units)

Did not undertake study

0 pts

8.

Undertaking postgraduate research
studies (Research degree only;
research components of
coursework degrees are generally
listed as subjects/units in the
course) with a clear link to sexology
and/or therapeutic intervention.

Fulltime enrolment, a total of ten (10) points.
Part-time enrolment, a total five (5) points.
*Research only degrees are narrower in focus than
coursework degrees.

Did not undertake study.

0 pts

TOTAL CPD POINTS

47 pts

